MISSION
TFLC promotes
health by
eliminating
the use of and
exposure to
tobacco &
e-cigarette
products.
VISION
TFLC envisions
Lincoln and
Lancaster
County as a
tobacco &
e-cigarette
free
community.

Achievements & Awards
In April, the TFLC Youth Task Force won
the Lancaster County Board of Health
Award for their 2019 efforts to prevent
and address youth vaping.
In spring 2020, TFLC focused on growing
its capacity and charting its future
direction. Coalition members completed a
coalition capacity survey, participated in a
SWOT (strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats) workshop, and
created its first ever strategic plan.
Members created a new mission, vision and values as seen to the left.
The coalition expanded community partners and outreach by
supporting several local organizations during the COVID-19 pandemic
to provide tobacco and e-cigarette prevention education. New and
expanded partnerships included the Ponca Tribe of Nebraska,
OutNebraska, and the Center for People in Need.

ADVOCACY

INCLUSIVITY

COLLECTIVE
IMPACT

Sponsored food distribution at
Center For People In Need

Donating supplies for elder baskets at
Ponca Tribe of Nebraska

Cost of smoking in Nebraska

2,500

Adults^

Nebraska adults
die each year from
their own smoking+

EDUCATION

SERVICE

795
million

Annual health care
costs in Nebraska
directly caused by
smoking+

Nebraska rank in tobacco
taxes in the U.S.+

$0.64

$1.82

state tax/
U.S. average
pack of cigaretes

42

Smoking rates in Lancaster County

16.9%

4.4% Youth*
27.4% High School Students*

nd
E-cigarette use in Lancaster County

in past 30 days

+The Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids ^2019 Behavioral Risk Factor Survey *2019 Youth Risk Behavior Survey (grades 9-12)

10,780 Identified Smoke-Free Multi-Unit Housing Policies
in Lincoln and Lancaster County
To reduce secondhand smoke exposure, the coalition educates and
encourages multi-unit residential property owners to develop smokefree housing policies. The Tobacco Free Lancaster County Smoke-Free
Housing Registry garnered almost 900 additional units in 2020. See
the Smoke-Free Housing Registry map on the TFLC website.

Complaints & Compliance
LLCHD received fifteen complaint calls regarding smoking and/or drifting
secondhand smoke in public spaces and workplaces. Technical assistance is
provided to each business regarding the requirements of the Lincoln Smoking
Regulation Act, as well as the benefits of tobacco-free policies.
LLCHD received six complaint calls regarding secondhand smoke filtering into adjacent apartments.
Information on the benefits of smoke-free housing and how to address this concern was provided to each
caller. Additionally, technical assistance was provided to eight property managers or owners at each of the
locations regarding implementing, strengthening or enforcing their voluntary smoke-free housing policies.
Tobacco and vapor product sales to minors compliance checks are conducted multiple times yearly by the
Lincoln Police Department, Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office, and the Lincoln-Lancaster County Health
Department. Fifty-two attempts to purchase vapor products resulted in seven illegal sales by tobacco
retailers translating to 86.5% compliance with the law, down from 94% in 2020. In the City of Lincoln and
Lancaster County combined, 269 attempts by minors to purchase cigarettes and smokeless tobacco
products resulted in sixteen illegal sales by tobacco retailers translating to 93.7% compliance with the law,
down from 95.4% from 2019. Find the report on the TFLC website.

Businesses Across Lincoln Joined #GASOLNK,
a Great American Smokeout Event
TFLC collaborated with businesses leaders in our community to
create and promote the #GASOLNK city-wide event. Seventeen
businesses in Lincoln participated, reaching over 8,000 employees.
Information and resources were also published in the November
issue of the Employee Linc newsletter distributed to the roughly
3,000 City of Lincoln employees. The month-long event in
November offered easy-to-share resources, encouraging messages,
and virtual activities to support tobacco quit attempts across
Lincoln. The event also highlighted the 2020 #GASOLNK TobaccoFree Business Champion, Speedway Motors. Plans are already in
progress for next year! We are always excited and ready to support
and promote tobacco-free champions in our community. Contact us
at info@tobaccofreelancastercounty.org for free technical
assistance or to allow us to recognize your business as a tobaccofree champion.

Health Educators Continue to Expand Knowledge
The virtual Nebraska Public Health Conference held on Tuesdays from August 26-September 16 captured
the theme of the conference, Upstream Prevention | Downstream Solutions, as it highlighted information on
various public health topics including working with priority populations, racism in public health, technology
advancements, and so much more.
Education continued in October with a three-day National Summit on Smokeless Tobacco Prevention. Great
attention was brought to and research shared regarding smokeless tobacco, including e-cigarettes and
other emerging products, as a critical public health issue. Clinical strategies, community interventions, and
health equity among vulnerable populations were also highlighted throughout the conference.

Virtual Spring Training Series Proved a Huge Success
The Tobacco Free Lancaster
County Coalition held its first
ever virtual training series,
hosting featured speakers
weekly throughout April, May
and June. Throughout the series,
a total of 58 individuals gained
insight and new strategies to
improve tobacco prevention
efforts in our community.
TFLC partnered with the Americans for Nonsmokers’ Rights Foundation (ANRF) in April for a four-part series
focused on laying the groundwork for successful tobacco-free initiatives. Topics included social justice and
the smoke-free movement, determining community readiness, the science of second and third-hand smoke
and aerosol, and how to effectively advance smoke-free and tobacco-free policy.
Training opportunities continued with CoalitionsWork and another four-part series dedicated to learning
strategies to engage coalitions and prepare them for change. Participants were able to gain insight from
author Frances Butterfoss as she passionately shared concepts from her book, Ignite, detailing methods for
coalition planning, coalition building, igniting coalitions into action, and sustaining the coalition for the long
term.
In our final three trainings of the spring series, ANRF shared insights regarding the differences between
lobbying, advocacy, and education as well as effective ways to engage participatory decision making. While
timely resources and tips were offered by CoalitionsWork on how to best manage coalitions in a virtual world.
Each webinar and its resource material can be found on the TFLC website.
QUIT SMOKING

begin healing
WITHIN 20 MINUTES

Tobacco Cessation Efforts

OF YOUR LAST CIGARETTE YOUR
BODY BEGINS A SERIES OF CHANGES
THAT CAN LAST A LIFETIME.

20

Heart rate drops.

The Tobacco Free Lancaster County Coalition continued to support cessation efforts,
despite the cancellation of most, if not all, in-person events during 2020. TFLC
participated in many virtual events, as a means of keeping in touch with the
community. Events attended or supported included the virtual Latino Festival, held by
El Centro de las Americas, Streets Alive, and The Harvest Moon Festival, held by the
Asian Community and Cultural Center. The events reached over 5,000 individuals
while being held virtually – a huge achievement despite COVID-19.
The LLCHD Health Educators provided four Behavioral Health presentations at The
Bridge Behavioral Health. These efforts reached approximately 60 at-risk adults with
tobacco cessation information and resources. Three of the events were held virtually
due to COVID-19, this allowed staff to continue to reach this priority population with
information. Quit kits were safely delivered for distribution of this great resource
during these presentations.

Carbon monoxide
levels in the blood
drop to normal.
Heart attack risk
begins to drop.
Lung function starts
to improve.
Coughing and
shortness of breath
decrease.
Activity is easier.
Lower risk of
heart disease
and stroke.
Lung cancer
death rate is
half that of
a smoker.
Risk of cancers of the
mouth, throat, bladder,
kidney, and pancreas
decrease.

Risk of coronary
heart disease is
that of a
nonsmoker.

MINUTES

12

HOURS

2-12
WEEKS
1-9

MONTHS

1-5
YEARS
10

YEARS

15

YEARS

The work at El Centro de Las Americas continues to flourish. Throughout 2020,
our partners have utilized opportunities in their normal programming and
outreach to incorporate tobacco prevention and cessation education. This has
included distribution of materials at a car seat event, consulate events, flu shot
clinic, children’s theater, and a family activity night. Additionally, El Centro has
established a relationship with Hispanic grocery stores as a location to share
tobacco prevention and cessation materials on a monthly basis. Tremendous
work also went into assisting in the development of a Spanish-audience media
plan, designed specifically for our Hispanic and Latino community. We thank our
partners at El Centro de Las Américas for their continued passion and efforts to
reduce tobacco use in the Hispanic/Latino community.

Froggy 98 hosted a virtual
health fair in June. TFLC
used this opportunity to
share information about
COVID-19, stress, and
tobacco use reaching
80,000 through social
media, website hits, email,
and radio.

During Spring 2020, TFLC
and El Centro partnered to
conduct the first media
campaign in Spanish. The
campaign focused on the
risks of secondhand smoke
for infants and children. The
campaign included social
media, radio, and television
outreach. Total campaign
reach was over 300,000.

Media Work Reaches
Disparate Populations
The TFLC Facebook page ended
2020 with 310 likes, up 50 from
last year! Social media jumped to a
reach of over 80,000 through the
TFLC website, Facebook, and
Twitter posts. Several boosted
Facebook ads likely contributed to
this great reach. The TFLC website
garnered over 2,000 visits in the
last 60 days of 2020!

In celebration of LGBTQ+
Pride Month during June,
OutNebraska partnered with
TFLC to create three original
videos and six graphics
about tobacco use in the
LGBTQ+ community. The
campaign ran social media,
digital, and radio ads
reaching over 200,000.
As concerns about COVID19 continued throughout
2020, a media campaign
highlighting tobacco use
and COVID-19 was shared
on two local radio stations
in the fall 2020, reaching
approximately 100,000.

Thank you!

The first media campaign of 2020
focused on the newly passed
Lincoln Indoor Vaping Ban. The
campaign ran digital graphic and
video ads that acquired over
16,000 views and 37,000
impressions.

In conjunction with Native American
Heritage Month in November, TFLC
partnered with the Ponca Tribe of
Nebraska to create social media content
educating the public about traditional
tobacco and its role in Native American
culture and heritage.

Special thanks to our community partners for their contributions and
continued assistance in supporting our tobacco-free community.

Lincoln - Lancaster County Health Department
American Cancer Society
No Limits Nebraska
Lincoln Fire and Rescue
American Heart Association
Norris Public Schools
Lincoln Housing Authority
Asian Community and Cultural Center
Northeast YMCA CLC's
Lincoln Medical Education Partnership
Bryan Health
OutNebraska
LNK TV Health
Building and Safety
The Ponca Tribe of Nebraska
Lincoln Lutheran Middle and High School
Center For People In Need
Region V Systems
Lincoln Parks and Recreation
CHI Health
Safe Kids Lincoln-Lancaster County
Lincoln Police Department
Community Volunteers
The Salvation Army
Lincoln Public Schools
El Centro De Las Americas
SCIP
Lutheran Family Services
Great Place Properties
Tobacco Free Nebraska
Madonna Fit For Work
Kawasaki Motor Manufacturing Corp
UBT
Mercy Housing
Nebraska Urban Indian Health Coalition
Lancaster County Medical Society
University of Nebraska - Lincoln
Neighborworks
Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office
UNL LGTBQ+ Resource Center
Lincoln Independent Business Association
Workwell Inc.

To become involved in the TFLC coalition,
please call 402-441-8045
or email info@tobaccofreelancastercounty.org.
tobaccofreelancastercounty.org | Like us on Facebook: @tflcne
Funding provided by the Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services/Tobacco
Free Nebraska program as a result of the Tobacco Master Settlement Agreement.

